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people of that section did not want the 
square as a park
For North End Boys

Charles Stevens, on behalf of the 
North End Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, said he represented six teams con
nected with as many churches, who 
sought an opportunity to play baseball, 
football and hockey. There were plenty 
of places in the north end which might 
be used as playgrounds for the children, 
but there was no place for athletics. He 
thought the dty should try to procure 
thé old Shamrock grounds for this pur
pose. There would be at least 200 boys 
and young men interested directly in the 
development of these grounds and the 
men of that section would contribute 
their labor.

Mr. Bohan said that it was under
stood that the Simonds estate wanted 
abo,ut $16,000 for the Shamrock grounds 
and it would take about $8,000 to fix 
them up.

Mr. Fisher said they had enquired and 
had that it could be purchased for $15,- 
000. At that time they had thought of 
it as a general ground not as a neigh
borhood playground.

Mr. Bohan suggested the appointment 
of a committee to investigate and re
port

Mr. Stevens said he had spent hours 
and hours trying to locate some other 
place in the north end.

Mr. McLellan said he appeared prim
arily to support Mr. Bel ding -ip his work 
Ifor the boys and girls, a great work 
which shold be appreciated. He bad 
hoped to see something done in the way 
of a neighborhood playground in the 
north end and also in the east end. He 
knew the city would not entertain an 
$18,000 proposal this year and he sug
gested that the dty should go ahead 
with what they have before taking up 
the larger project

Mr. Belding asked if it would be pos
sible to rent the Shamrock grounds. In

Playground and athletic Add problems 
occupied the attention of the city com
missioners at a special meeting of the 
common 
from the
representative of various organisations 

these activities were present 
their claims.

south end, nothing was asked; 
playground there is in fairly good 
e and the residents will do the rest

council this morning. Delegates 
: four quarters of the dty and

rating 
urged 

For tiie
and

the
shape

In the west end, the chief question was 
whether the baseball diamond in Queen 
Square should be given over to the sen
ior baseball league or whether the 
grounds should be for the juniors. This 
matter was referred to a 
which made fair progress towards a 
working agreement after the meeting ad
journed.

The old shipyard on the Marsh creek 
has been secured for the use of the young 
folk of the east end; this will be cleared 
up by volunteer help and the dty was 
asked for a small grant to cover the cost 
of levelling it. Consideration was prom-

committee

ised.
The north end offered a more serious 

problem as there seemed to be no place 
available except the old Shamrock 
grounds which arc hdd for $15,000. The 
north enders were asked to form a com
mittee and prepare some proposal with
in reasonable limits and they were assur
ed of favorable consideration.

For the entire community, a general 
athletic field was wanted, and, after con
siderable discussion, it was practically 
agreed that the city 'should go ahead 
with the expenditure necessary to make 
the Rockwood Park field suitable for de
velopment for this purpose.

The matter of additional bathing fac
ilities was touched on but no action was 
taken.

The delegation included A. R. Crook- 
shank, A. M. Gregg, A. W. Covey, A. 
M. Belding, H. H. McLellan, William 
Donohue, T. H. Es tab rooks, Charles O. 
Morris, Captain A. J. Mulcahey, A. C. 
Skelton, Capt. W. B. Stokes, M. Bohan 
and H. L. Ganter.r ue mayor exmained the purpose of ^ east end, they had secured the use

grounds Association, South End 1m- Side Improvement League to stand back 
provement League and Rotary Club, was of lL He thought something of the 
the first speaker. He asked first for a 8ame klnd could be dooe in the north 
statement of policy, saying that he did end- 
not believe in subsidies for the develop
ment of professional or semi-professional 
sport. The public playgrounds should 
be reserved for amateur sports and 
chiefly for the boys and girls. He thought 
there should be four neighborhood play
grounds, one each in the west, north, 
south and east ends, and also that the 
Rockwood Park grounds should be de
veloped for an athletic field. The south 
end has a playground and is not asking 
for money, a start has been made in the 
west end; he did not know just what gTO 
could be done in the north end; in the 
east end a small amount spent in build
ing the old shipyard offered for use by 
the G. T. P. Development Company 
would make a splendid field. If the C.
N. R. could dump cinders to fill the 
creek bed $1,200 would cover the cost of 
preparing the Rockwood field. Mr. Beld
ing referred to conditions in the city 
and urged a progressive playground and 
athletic policy.

Mr. Covey spoke for the High school 
boys who have been deprived of an ath
letic field for the last nine years. He 
spoke strongly in favor of the develop
ment of the Rockwood Park field for 
amateur sports and athletics. He thought 
the citizens would help.

Mr. Skelton said he appeared on be
half of the Boy Scouts but also hoped 
he represented every boy in St. John.
He had resided in many places but never 
had he seen a city so destitute of ath
letic facilities as is St John. If the city 
did not do something to remedy this 
condition they would have to carry the 
burden for the rest of their lives. Ath
letics could not be developed without 
facilities and he felt that the city was 
under obligation at least to furnish the 
grounds.
The Baseball League.

Charles O. Morris, for the St. John 
Baseball League, appealed for the use 
of Queen square, West St. John.'1 All 
they asked was the use of the grounds 
on certain evenings and Saturday after
noons. It was their proposal to take up 
collections to pay for equipment and the 
balance could go towards improving the 
grounds. He thought there was room 
on the other side of the square for the 
juniors.

Mr. Belding asked what the council 
would do if four other teams asked for 
the use of the same grounds.

William Donohue, as a member of the 
West .End Improvement League, and ope 
who signed the petition for the use of 
the Queen square diamond by the league, 
spoke of the interest taken in the league 
games last year and spoke of the ad
vantages of other parts of the square 
for the juniors. He thought the young 
men should receive some consideration 
and sport some encouragement. He 
thought that every man in Carleton who 
took an interest in sport would approve 
the granting of the grounds to the 
league.

Mr. Belding said that if the upper
section was to be maHfc a fit playground | in his possession other than in his 
for the working boys it would be neces- home, 
sary to close the road through it and 
uproot the trees. He felt that the square 
should be primarily a neighborhood play
ground and that the boys should not he 
shut out by teams from Fairville, the 
north end and the city proper.

Mr. Morris said he was sure that the 
people of West St. John wanted play
ground facilities more than they did a 
park. The greatest drawback was the 
street car line running through the mid
dle of it

A west end resident denied that the miles of this city.

The mayor suggested that the north 
end people might take up the matter in 
the same way as those in the south end 
did last year. If they came to the 
council with a reasonable plan he thought 
they would be Well received.
At Rockwood Park

In reply to a question, Mr. Fisher said 
the $1,000 grant for the Rockwood 
grounds had not been expended because 
they had not secured the title to the 

■ends and for other reasons, none of 
which might stand in the way perman
ently.

Mr. Belding said Dr. Frink had sug
gested that the government railway 
would be glad of an opportunity to dump 
cinders there to level off the field. Mr. 
Frink had volunteered to do anything he 
could to help. The late engineer, Mr. 
Murdock, the road engineer, Mr. Hat
field, an American engineer and pro
vincial drainage experts all said the land 
could be drained.

Mr. Hatfield said he would like to see 
the grounds raised, rather than levelled 
on account of the fact that they now 
are near tide level. He estimated that 
with the use of cinders, $1,200 would 
cover the preliminary costs. Regarding 
the Shamrock grounds Mr. Hatfield 
(Continued on page 12, third column)
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ÏHE INSPECTOR 
AND THE EICE

Sunday Sermon Remarks Not 
Meant fer St John Force Except 
in One Instance

In accordance with the request of the 
common council and as head of the 
safety department which has jurisdic
tion over the police force, Commissioner 
Thornton has interviewed Rev. W. D.
Wilson, chief inspector under the liquor
act, with reference to the statements 
made by the latter in a sermon on Sun
day with regard to officials and the en
forcement of the act.

Mr. Wilson, it is announced, informed 
Mr. Thornton that his remarks did not 
apply to any members of the St. John 
police force, with the exception of one 

He had said that 
victed of violation of the act now was a 
member of a police force and in this 
case it was the St. John force that he 
meant. The conviction occurred before 
the man joined the force and the charge 
against him was that of having liquor

own

statement. a man con-

CONBON LEAVES REDS.

Budapest, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Former Food Minister Conbon 
of the Soviet government has fle3 from 
this city with his family and has joined 
the counter revolutionists. Reports are 
that he has declared he abandoned Bol
shevism because “Bela Kun acted like a 
Caesar and would not take advice." 
Czech forces are reported within twenty
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Developing Change

Cut Off Germany If
She Refuses to Sign

V
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Allied Ex ; See It
C, Complete Isolation Being Considered In 

Paris—Treaty to be Placed Before 
Huns on Wednesday .

Finnish Military M< 
Well Defined—E 
Russia to Block il 
dently Sees Poi 
Ahead

it Now 
It of United 

line Evi- 
Disaster

“I had a great time 
yisteday,’ said- Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam. “Allan 
Schofield took me up to 
that there Rotary Club.
He’s a goodfeller. Wants 
me to be here to that 
big time the fust o’June.
They’re all good fellers
up to that Rotary Club. H$88fl| Paris, May
A man named Ganter I^bw Press)—Specialists on .
in’ another man named tigivvcl attached, to various Alii
Brown was awful pa- 3*8} the peace conference;
tickler about my health. changes in the Russia^
Then there was. a doctor ffiUjiM thenc*t ftw weflB, 4
an’ a dentist looked me Hi u Tha Flnntoh military !
over an’ told me I was h<Ef. tb(eatenln5,
as sound as a nut. They JjSSgP J*b"
had a thing there to jgggi|L, Kg. J* JE? » 
make a noise with that ... , . , „ inTti
was wuss’n Stic -T..... ' gemment Ld tZI
eart, that hasn’t had its cruited large numbers i
wheels greaseu <~.c war started. I antg who haTe become t
haint seen skb a jolly crowd sence Ham requisitions. General I 
Snickers’s frolic. Did I ever tell you cupied Petros-Avodsk, 4 
about that frolic?” iDCe Pole, east of Lake •

“I don’t recall it,” said the reporter. controls the southern 1 
swell, Ham lived in the back settle- railway. The escape < 

ment. He had a frolic an’ a gallon of operating against A"' 
ol,d Jamaica rum. It was a long spell Kola peninsula has ix 
ago—fer I was a young feller. Well, sir, and communication jb 
the men chopped an’ cleared up a piece government and the 
o’ land) an’ after supper we danced to been cut. ï.y
chin music.' Say, Mister, that was some Under the direction of General Uden- 
dance. I bet you’d give two dollars an’ a itch and the leaders olV: the Finnish 
quarter to see it on the stage." troops, the residents of the Karelia dis-

“I hope,’’ said the reporter, “you are trict are apparently prewiring to launch 
not insinuating that the Rotarians had a a movement looking to their annexation
gaUon_>> to Finland. This would give Finland the

“No, No! “broke in Hiram. “What I Kola railway and a northern outlet to
mean to say is that you kin hev jist as “*A*ctic. , ___
much fun when you’re plum sober as The Russmn^ommi^ee-Workmg for a 
when you don’t know whether you’re a SfSB&jffEZ

or a monkey. Now that feUer that fble £ Z JJÏÎZÏ Z
spoke-that Captain Conron-he toldu m. u „„„ teooire f/xw lowers are encouraging the Udenitchabout a Chap that was makin tracks for —^ which jT threatening Petr»-
London because he couldn t git Ml ^ go Klloaay that the Bolshlviki are 
whenever he wanted to m British Col- evacuating the dty. If 'Udenitch should 
umbia. The captain talked good boss- oeeepy. Petrogrod, the revicualling of the 
sense when he said that what we ought cj(y by the Allies would-be easy, and the 
to do Is to hev somethin to take up the apparent abandonment of the Nansen 
attention of a feller like that, an’ con- pian of revicualling Petrograd under neu- 
vince him he don’t hafto depend on an- tral auspices is regarded as an indication 
other drink to make life wuth livin.’ If that the Entente expects the Bolsheviki 
a feller could go through that war with- soon to be forced to withdraw to Mos- 
out takin’ a drink, like Some of ’em I ç.mw.
know, I callate any of us could git Admiral Kolchak's Siberian army con- 
along without it jn peace time fer the ] tinues its movement westward toward 

ni* 11 rrtTITr lirtlfA Sake O’ the women ad* children an’ the ; the Volga, and it b expected thatUL Al L \ | A I !• All- WV -young ftilere-that’s groWin’ up. As for cities of Vhttka antf Wmara wtonr HI I 11 I H I L IlLlIU bootleggers,” quoth Hiram, “I wouldn't Into their hands Soon. The Bolshevik
"LI It- S-V I I 11 w. 11»- yke a jjyy Q, mjne to oHg 0, them forces there apparently ahe incapable of

critters. I wouldn’t like anybody’s boy checking the orderly, well-organized ad- 
to be one of ’em. There’s something ; Tance from the east. , 
wrong with our system of eddication. | With Kolchak threatening the valley 
We’re turnin’ out too many crooks of »t the Volga and Udenitch menacing
one kind an’ another. Some of ’em can’t Petrograd ; with Kiev in the hands of
read, an’ some kin read too ding much j anti-Bolshevik troops, and with Kol-
—yes sir. We’re too careless about the : chak’s northern army moving rapidly
young fellers. I had some young steers i toward the line of communication be-
once an’ I turned ’em loose in the back- | tween Moscow and Archangel, the Bol-
lands. I guess they didn’t see a soul all ,shevik ™mtary situation seems extreme-
summer. Well, sir, when I went after f Precarious.
’em late in the fall it took six of us to Lenine Reads the Signs, 
round ’em up. I walk around the streets Disregarding the recommendation of 
here an’ I see the crowds, an’ I wonder Governor Zinovieff of Petrograd, Niko- 
how many o’ them young fellers an’ lai Lenine, the Russian Bolshevik pre
young girls has anybody that cares a mier, recently has been releasing virtu- 
tinker’s dam whether they’re good or | ally all political prisoners there in an
bad. I do_By Hen.” j effort to show that the government is

becoming more tolerable. One result of 
this step, it is believed by specialists j 
here, may be to produce a leader who, 
will ultimately organize the opposition 
to the present regime.

BAYONETS USEDParis, May 6-i-The complete economic isolation of Germany is being 
sidered by the council of foreign ministers of the peace conference as a measure 
to be adopted in the event that Germany refuses to sign the peace treaty. 
Wednesday tiie Day.

Paris, May 6(By the Associated Press)
—It was officially announced last night 
that the preliminaries of the peace 
treaty will be communicated to the Al
lied delegates this afternoon and to the 
German plenipotentiaries on Wednesday 
afternoon.
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HOW THE STAGE 
WILL BE SET.

Versailles, May 5—(By the Associated
Press)—When the German delegates For a Time Was In Command ei 
enter the dining room of the Hotel Tri
anon on Wednesday afternoon to receive 
the text of the treaty of peace they will 
find the representatives of the powers 
arrayed against Germany awaiting them 
at one of the great tables. Premiers 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George and Pres
ident Wilson will stand at the head of 
the table.

The Germans will not join the Allied 
delegates at this time, but will be con
ducted to a smaller table. There theÿ 
will listen to M. Clemenceau’s opening 
address and receive the judgment of the 
Allied and associated nations;

Cletaienceau’s
Premier Lloyd George and the British 
representatives; on his right President 
Wilson and the other American dele
gates. Flanking the Americans will 
come the French delegation, with Mar
shal Foch in the centre. Next to these 
will he the representatives'.of Italy, Bel
gium, Brazil, Greece, Portugal and 
Serbia- On the left side and seated be
low the delegates of Great Britain will Possibly ho St. John boy has had a 
be those of the British dominions, more, thoroughgoing career in uniform 
pan. Poland, Roumanla and Czecho-Slov- than Colonel Porter. When he left St. 
akia. t John he was merely a lieutenant and

Only six of the principal German dele- wpn the succeeding ranks by straight- 
gates, three secretaries, official interpre- forward merit as a fighter and an exécu
tera and an official stenographer will be tive officer. The higher command re
admitted, according to present arrange- cognized these qualities by conferring 
ments. Forty representatives of tiie upon him the Distinguished Sérvk* Or- 
press has been assigned a place iramedi- der wlth the man of all ranks Col- 
atelv behind the Germans. oncl Porter was deservedly popular and

Five British correspondents will at- was ^ in high esteem. He saw plenty 
tend the session on Wednesday, and „f serrice of the hardest kind.
France, Italy, the United States, Japan 
and -Germany will each have tiie sairie 
number. The remainder of the corre- 

• spondénts will come from the British 
colonies and minor powers.

> Paris, May 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—-Orders have been issued to spec
ialists in Austro-Hungarian subjects to 
rush their reports so that the treaty 
with Austria can be. considered during 
the fifteen days that the Germans will 
have to discuss the terms of peace.

London, May 6—British troops broke 
up a forbidden meeting at Athlone, Ire
land, last night by charging upon the 
crowd with thé bayonet Several per
sons were wounded and armored cars 
have taken possession of the place. Lau
rence Ginnell, member of parliament for 
Westmeath, attempted to address the 
meeting.

Dublin, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia 
and former Governor Edward F. Dunne 
of Illinois, representatives of the Irish 
societies in the United States, arrived 
here last night from Belfast They were 
met at the station by enormous crowds 
and escorted through the streets.

Notwithstanding the military proscrip-, 
tion of meetings and processions, there 
was no' interference with the demonstra
tions. Upon arrival at their hotel, Ryan 
and Dunne addressed the assembly from 
a window; dwelling upon the objects of 
the war and claiming the right of self- 
determination and a republican form of 
government for the Irish. They declared 
the Irish were as much entitled to these 
rights as the Jugo-Slavs. Several Sinn 
Fein leaders also made addresses. The 
demonstration ended near midnight.
RAISING BIT 
OF A HUB-BUB.

London, May 6—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The visit of representatives of 
American Irish societies to Ireland is 
creating great interest In Sinn Fein cir
cles there and equal indignation in

sanction of President Wilson and was 
granted passports from Paris to Ireland 
at his request There were also reports 
that Premier Lloyd George premised to 
receive the delegates of the American 
Irish societies and advised them to visit 
Belfast

There is considerable mystery about 
the whole affair, and it is unknown 
whether or not Premier Lloyd George 
has been in communication with the vis
itors at all. There is one report that 
he promised to receive them, but has 
cancelled his engagement for the Inter
view. A question was addressed to the 
government in the House of Commons on. 
Monday with a view to establishing 

.whether the envoys are accredited to the 
United States government, and also to 
establish their exact status. It was also 
asked if the premier had intended to re
ceive them. The question was met evas
ively by the home secretary, who prom
ised to make enquiries and said that this 
would occupy a week.

While, according to some despatches 
from Ireland, the Sinn Fainers are great
ly encouraged and believe the creation of 
an Irish republic is within sight) the 
Unionist press here is calling for an ex
planation from Premier Lloyd George 
and criticizing President Wilson’s alleged 
interference in British domestic affairs.

“If it is true that Mr. Wilson is be
hind this intrigue against the Union of 
the United Kingdom—and after the 
president’s behavior toward Italy any
thing is credible—the American ambas
sador, says the Post, “ought to be told 
that the United Kingdom does not toler
ate interference in its domestic affairs. 
They are our business and the business 
of nobody else.”

The Graphic says;—“If any of the 
states of America were again to demand 
the right to secede from the union, it is 
certain the American people would be 
bitterly indignant if such a demand re
ceived any kind of official encouragement 
from Great Britain. We apply the same 
standard of judgment to American inter
ference in our affairs.”

The 26th Battalion —Won D. 
S.O.

Col. Cecil G. Porter, latdyp command
ing the 13th Canadian Reserve in Eng
land, but better known as one of the 
originals of the 26th Battalion, of which 
famous unit he was in command for a 
considerable period, arrived home today 
by the Montreal express having reached 
the Canadian metropolis by the steamer 
Metegama a few days ago.

Col Porter and Mrs. Porter, who 
joined her husband in England last au
tumn, were met at the depot by the Col
onel’s brother, H. A. Porter and they are 
at present at his home, Paddock street 
In a day or so the returned officer will 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Porter at Bear River, Novq Scotia, after 
which- he will return to his business in 
Montreal.

im ibleposs 
the Moscow 
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Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County

John Chesworth to Thomas and Eliz
abeth Chesworth, property in Simonds.

C. A. R. Kelly to John Earle, property 
at Torrybum Heights.

E. W. Mair to T. B. Reynolds, $7,000, 
property comer Germain and Princess 
streets.

J. H. Parker to Jennie G. Brown, prop
erty in Lancaster. ;

Turnbull Ileal Estate Company to 
Mary, wife of D. W. O’Keefe, property 
in Clarence street.
Kings County

J. D. Gregory to Walter Craigs, prop
erty in Sussex.

J. A. Fowler to Isaac Gaunce, prop- 
It would appear that St John and erty in Sussex.

Halifax are in line for some big trans- j, \y. McAfee to Berwick School,
Atlantic musical an* dramatic attrac- j property in Studholm.
titras if the plans of Mr. Gest of the . Mary A. McCarron to John Marley et
New York theatrical firm of Comstock property in Sussex.
and Gest turn out as he thinks they may. I \y. T. McCarron to P. A. Dunn, prop-
Mr. Gest arrived at Halifax a few days erty in Kingston.
ago on one of the big liners. During the , Cecilia McCarron to John Marley ct 
course of transportation business he jn- I al property in Sussex, 
formed J. H. Corcoran, hustling pas- ;

E SEE SOME BIG
ENGLISH SHE HEBE

Possibility of Troops Landing at 
Halifax and Playing En Route 

v to States
DEATH OE DANIEL C0U6HLAN

Another well known figure in the busi
ness and household life of St. John was 
removed last evening in the death of 
Daniel Goughian, aged eighty years, a 
man who up to some nineteen years ago 
conducted a clothing business in the 
Market Square locality. He had been ill 
but a few days and his advanced age 
failed to withstand the shock.

Mr. Coughlan, who was brought to 
this country from Ireland whep a mere 
lad of nine, had lived in St. John all his : 
long years and raised a family of worthy 
sons and daughters. The surviving sons 
are: Walter P., of Metapedia, P. Q., M. 
J. of Montreal; Frederick at home, Dan
iel at home, Alfred of Boston; William 
and David (stepsons) of Boston and the 
daughters are; Mrs. D. Lynch, of West 
St. John; Mrs. Michael McNeely of 
West St. John and Miss Mary Ellen at 
home.

Wellington Morton to H. L. Morton, 
senger agent of the Grand Trunk sys- 'property in Cardwell, 
tem, that he had contracted for several L w MacDonald to Vebna L Mac- 
notable English productions while in Donald, property in Havelock.
London, and if the Halifax terminus j K Kane et vir to Wilfred Seder- 
continued to be utilized it was within the questi property in Upham. 
range of possibility that the big shows George Parker to St John and Que- 
W,°i,Jd re«,Te the^ premiere on this side W Rail Company, $150, property in

P? S‘Ster,;lt,ï mstead ^ Westfield and Greenwich, 
of New York. St John would then come w H sh tQ E A Fleweiling, prop- 
Ï? tb= second engagement of these ^
English shows, with possibly Bangor cn 1 
route to the big American centre.

Villa Captures Parrall and Wins 
Over Whole Garmon—Torreoa 
Believed Next Objective

Washington, May 5—The situation in 
Northern Mexico is again reflected as 
serious, in advices from Mexico City and 
the border. The state department has 
•been advised that 8,000 employes of an 
American mining company at Santa Eul
alia have been removed to Chihauhau 
City because of threats by Villa.

Quebec, May 6-The town council ofL In th= <»Pt.ure of *>rraU 
St. Romulad, near Quebec city, last night Carranza gamson went over to the Villa
refused to repeal the lo«l prohibition '°^S' Awhlch n°?n CUba?ha“

■* i” ’ze'pS
sage to El Paso, as they behove the gar
rison will join the Villiaists in the event 
an attack is made on the dty. Torreon is 
said to be Villa’s next objective and it is 
tiie belief here the capture of the city 
would dear Ms road to the south.

Advices reaching Washington late to
day said that a portion of the Villa army 
had taken Bustillos, a town on the north
western railroad about fifty miles west 
of Chihuahua. These advices, it was said, 
would indicate that the forces of Villa 
had divided, as recent despatches have 
said that a large Villa army still was in 
the vidnity of Parrall.

Heirs of William Tait to Gordon Tait,
From the standpoint of entertainments yinSrt to^R. S. Smith, prop-

this would be a very notable departure.1 n p 1
The only other attractions from over-, / . r w ,
sens that have played eastern Canada < Ç* Wright to T. A. Wnght,
■before upper Canada or the United States ProPer^y ln Studholm. 
were the Sheffield Choir, and the Bande- | 
mann Opera Company.

F. Stuart-Whyte, proprietor of the ;
Cinderella show, will disband Ms big . . . , , „ ,
company in this dty on Friday, the day a?tLi“a?ved 
members dispersing to upper Canada, now berthed at North Wharf, 
western Canada and New York, but 
most of them, including the principals 
and executive, will book passage to Lon
don.

Holds to Prohibition
A FINE VESSEL 

J. Willard Smith’s new schooner, the 
Ononette, wMch was launched on Satur-

night is 
She is

an exceptionally fine looking vessel, and wine, 
painted white, three masted, tonnage 
about 500. She ridés with her bow well Phelix and 
up and the captain, R. R. Longmire, 

that she is the easiest vessel to

LOT OF BACK PAY
COMING TO THEM

Award to Sydney and Louisburg Rail 
way TrainmeaPherdinand

says
stear that he has ever sailed. Her cabins 
are very well finished in natural wood 
and are roomy so that she combines 
comfort with efficiency. The Ononette 
will load deals here for Preston, Eng.

'I!BYE-LAW MATTERS. Glace Bay, N. S., May 6—The train
men of the Sydney and Louisville rail
way—the coal carriers of the Dominion 
Coal Company—have been agitating for 
several years and eventually took their 
case to the ward board at Ottawa. They 
won and have been granted eastern sche
dule pay, an eight hour day and pay and 

half for overtime, the same as given 
the Canadian Pacific and government 
railways. The increase is to be dated 
from 1915 and some of the men will get 
as much as $700 extra back pay.

The case of Nelson Geldart, who was 
charged with violating the rdles of the
C. N. R., by driving under the gates at j
the railway crossing in Mill street j mraren Tnn,v
when they were being closed, was re-; H 1 ,, A ’ „
sumed in the police court this morning ! MThe funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. Mc- 
and was postponed until Friday. J. H Maekm took place this afternoon from
A. L Fairweather appeared for the ! of, her son, S. W. Me-
I . ,anf ’ Mackin, Alexandra street. Service was

Leonard Dryden, Frank Donnelly, ; conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, and in- j

whose car, it was said, was driven by J. : te!7^at ,”tL,ma#e mL-*Harman
D. McCafferty. and J. E. Cowan were in i *"'^1 of
the court this morning charged with op- took place this afternoon from her home
erating their cars without having proper : ™ „tI?£‘™=,nL.WaS made ™
lights burning. The cases were dismiss- j the cemetery at that place. 
ed as satisfactory explanations were ' 
made.

Walter Thompson was charged with 
allowing Ms horse to stand at the com
er of Main street and Paradise Row from 
6.15 p. m. till 8 p. m. The case was post
pone^ until Friday.

Issued by Anther 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director of 
meterological service

FATHER HUGHES, HEAD 
OF PAULIS! ORDER IN 

UNITED STATES, BEAD
NEW TAXES TO PROVIDE 

A LARGER REVENUE
FOR NOVA SCOTIA

Synopsis—Pressure changes are occur
ring With great rapidity. The low area 
which was in the lower St. Lawrence 

Sergeant and Mrs. J. C. Proffitt, who j Valley yesterday has passed to eastward 
were’married in Sussex on April 15 and of Newfoundland, while the western high i 
have since been in St. John, left yester- area has moved to the St. Lawrence. 1 
day for Pictou, N. S., where they will The weather is fair throughout the do- 
make their home. Mrs. Profitt was Miss , minion.

TO LIVE IN PICTOU
Halifax, N. S., May 6—The provincial 

estimates for the fiscal year were brought 
down in the House of Assembly yes
terday. The revenue estimated is $8,- 
229,896.86, an increase of $897^2<j4 over 
the actual revenue for 1918. It is largely 
based upon the new taxes imposed dur
ing the present session.

<

New York, May 6—Father John J. 
Hughes, head of the Paulist order in this 
country, died in a hospital here early 
this morning aged sixty-two years. He 
had been unconscious most of the time 
during the last two days. He suffered a 

breakdown due to overwork 
about five weeks ago, and was removed 
to the hospital.

Father Hughes was for eight years su
perior general of the Paulist order.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine today; Wednesday, easterly 
winds, rain before night.

Fair.
Fresh northwest winds, fine 

and cool todays Wednesday, easterly 
winds, fair.

New England — Fair tonight with 
heavy frost; Wednesday cloudy, moder- 

northwest winds, shifting to east.

Ethel M. Hoyt. Mr. Proffitt was a ser- j 
géant in the 85th N. S. Highland Band. 
Many friends wish them every happiness.

RUTHENIANS IN WEST
DEMAND INQUIRY

DEATH OF SPEAKERMaritimiWELL DONE
It was given out by Principal W. J. S. 

Myles at the High School yesterday that 
up to April 3 that building’s scholars 
have saved more than $1,300 in thrift 

stamps.

Winnipeg, May 6—At a meeting of 
200 Ruthenians of the Springfield dis
trict it was unanimously decided to re
quest that a royal commission investi
gate charges that Ruthenians were fo
menting revolution.

FISHER OF ALBERTAnervous
Edmonton, Alberta, May 6—Hon. C. 

W. Fisher, speaker of the Alberta legis
lature, died early this morning.ate
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